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Abstract
The purpose of this capstone project is to evaluate the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes
of currently practicing, nationally board certified, registered nurse anesthetists regarding the
use of desflurane with laryngeal mask airways. This research was conducted by developing
a questionnaire and administering it to current nurse anesthetists. A literature review was
completed to establish a theoretical framework, summarize and describe the current state of
science, and determine the nature and design of this study. Although there are studies
regarding desflurane use during the maintenance of general anesthesia using a laryngeal
mask airway, there is no current perception-based research regarding the use of desflurane
with a laryngeal mask airway. Gaining knowledge about the motives behind the nurse
anesthetist’s practices will provide the information to reveal why desflurane is or is not used.
These results will assist in promoting change and will encourage using the most up-to-date
practice regimens. Attribution theory was applied to this study, as this theory explains how
behaviors and practices are formed and altered by previous experiences. The survey
revealed that a majority of nurse anesthetists had a positive perception of desflurane use
with laryngeal mask airways based on their positive attitude, knowledge, and overall
positive experience with the use of desflurane with laryngeal mask airways. It was also
concluded that nurse anesthetists are using desflurane with laryngeal mask airways safely
and effectively on a routine basis. The evidence provided by this survey may be beneficial in
developing future research regarding experienced-based practice to establish evidence-based
practice guidelines involving the use of desflurane with laryngeal mask airways in future
anesthesia management care plans.
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Section 1: Nature of the Project
Introduction
Inhalation anesthesia is a common practice in the operating room. The discovery of
inhalation anesthesia occurred before the invention of the hypodermic needle, making inhalation
anesthesia one of the first general anesthetics (Whalen, Bacon, & Smith, 2005). General
anesthesia causes an altered physiological state characterized by amnesia, analgesia, muscle
relaxation, and loss of consciousness (Humphrey, Sedensky, & Morgan, 2002). Inhalation
anesthesia, more specifically, inhaled sevoflurane and desflurane, have quicker emergence over
other volatile agents, leading to faster discharge from the post-anesthesia care unit (PACU)
(Jindal, Kumra, Narani, & Sood, 2011). Due to a quicker emergence, desflurane and sevoflurane
remain the most common agents used for maintenance of anesthesia (Joshi, 2003).
The laryngeal mask airway (LMA) is widely used because it supports the airway while
decreasing dead space (White et al., 2003). Laryngeal mask airways are less stimulating than
endotracheal tubes, eliminating the need for muscle relaxants (Akbar, Muzi, Lopatka, & Ebert,
1996). However, LMAs can potentially cause a laryngospasm when removed (Gavel & Walker,
2013). Vigilance on behalf of the anesthesia provider is necessary to monitor for adverse airway
events. It is imperative to become familiar with LMAs and to have the experience needed to
manage the potential complications such as laryngospasm, negative pressure pulmonary edema,
and even death (Ghofaily, Simmons, Chen, & Liu, 2014).
This study was conducted to determine the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of
certified registered nurse anesthetists (CRNAs) and how these characteristics may allow for the
decreased use of desflurane during the maintenance of general anesthesia when used with LMAs.
Eizenberg (2011) observed that most nursing interventions were not based on evidence but on
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routine and experience. The literature suggests that current practices are frequently based on
experience, tradition, and intuition, rather than on scientific validation (Pravikoff et al., 2005).
Van Achterberg and associates (2008) recognized that knowledge, attitudes, and routines are
barriers to the application of evidence-based practice (EBP).
Research Problem
Desflurane is most commonly used when the airway is secured with an endotracheal tube
(Stevanovic et al., 2015). When using LMAs, the incidence of desflurane use is much lower in
the researcher’s practice setting. The decreased use of desflurane could potentially be due to the
studies, suggesting that desflurane is too irritating to the airway, and should not be used with
LMAs (Arain, Shankar, & Ebert, 2005). Other studies support the use of desflurane and its
safety with LMAs (White et al., 2003; Shin, Lim, Kim, Baek, & Kim, 2009), but the use of
desflurane, in the researcher’s anesthesia group, did not increase. Despite the evidence,
supporting the use of desflurane, most CRNAs in the investigator’s practice prefer other agents,
such as sevoflurane.
Purpose
There is evidence to support desflurane’s safety for use during the maintenance of
general anesthesia (Shin, Lim, Kim, Baek, & Kim, 2009), but the actual use of desflurane with
an LMA is still relatively rare in the researcher’s anesthesia group. Little is known about the
perceptions of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs. Desflurane is not approved
for inhalation induction or for the maintenance of anesthesia in children who do not have a
secured airway due to the potential for increased airway irritability (Kapoor & Vakamudi, 2012).
The pediatric caution may play a role in the overall perception of desflurane use. The
perceptions, knowledge, and attitudes of CRNAs regarding desflurane remain largely unexplored
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on a broader level. This study was performed to determine the knowledge, perceptions, and
attitudes of CRNAs and how these traits may contribute to the decreased use of desflurane
during the maintenance of anesthesia with LMAs.
Significance
Desflurane has a low solubility in the blood, which allows for a more rapid awakening
from anesthesia (Eger, Gong, & Koblin, 1998). Desflurane promotes a more rapid emergence
over sevoflurane, leading to decreased time spent in the operating room and shorter recovery
room times (Jakobsson, 2012). Results from a study conducted by Ergonence and associates
(2014) indicated that desflurane provided a quicker return to cognitive function and better quality
of function than sevoflurane. The use of a LMA enables a faster emergence, earlier turnover
times, and decreased postoperative airway events (Stevanovic et al., 2015).
The favorable characteristics of LMAs, combined with the rapid emergence of
desflurane, could be seen as a means of cost containment. De Baerdemaeker and colleagues
(2003) demonstrated faster washout and recovery times with desflurane when using the
inhalation technique. For every minute of reduction in operating room time, there is a 1.1 to 1.2minute reduction in labor cost (Gupta et al., 2004). Operating room administrators use an
average of $15.00 to $20.00 per operating room minute for a simple surgical procedure; this cost
only includes the fixed overhead and does not include the surgeon’s fee for service (Park &
Dickerson, 2009).
There is conflicting research regarding airway irritation with desflurane, compared to
sevoflurane. Research from Werner and colleagues (2015) revealed desflurane had a rapid
emergence time and minimal respiratory tract irritation, making it safe to use with LMAs.
However, research from Kapoor and Vakamudi (2012) described desflurane as too irritating to
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the airway to be used with LMAs. Kong and associates (2000) concluded that concomitant use
of intravenous lidocaine and opioids before the initiation of desflurane would decrease the
associated airway irritation by 80%.
Perceptions, knowledge, and attitudes of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane could be
significant concerning cost, patient safety, patient comfort, nursing practice, and nurse
satisfaction. The importance of this study was to discover the perceptions of CRNAs involving
the use of desflurane with LMAs in the adult population. Leong and Ong (2005) demonstrated
that desflurane induction was safe for use during LMA insertion and maintenance of general
anesthesia. Although literature shows desflurane is safe to use with LMAs in adults, the
researcher has noticed that providers still choose not to use this volatile anesthetic.
Understanding the nurse anesthetist’s routines and habits could help pinpoint the reasons
desflurane use with LMAs may be decreased. If CRNAs recognized desflurane as safe and
effective, it would provide another safe option and expand practice skills.
Nurse anesthetists provide care based on perceived best care practices for the patient
while trying to deliver the most optimal outcome. Standards of care are not merely routine or
everyday practices but actions that result in quality outcomes (Blumenreich, 2004). Nurse
anesthetists provide over 40 million anesthetics in the United States each year and strive for
professional excellence by displaying competence and dedication to clinical, educational,
leadership, administrative, research, and consultation practice in the specialty of anesthesia
(American Association of Nurse Anesthetists, 2013).
Evidence-based practice has become recognized as the “gold standard” for quality in
healthcare (Linton & Prasun, 2013). The American Nurses Credentialing Center (2010)
established that hospitals are trying to obtain Magnet status, the “gold seal” of nursing quality.
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The ANCC (2010) determined that involvement in research and EBP is an essential step in
obtaining Magnet standing. Pravikoff and colleagues (2005) conducted research to support the
application of EBP and how it increased the quality of care, improved patient outcomes, and
reduced fluctuations in health care costs.
Summary
This study was not intended to change the way every CRNA practices. This research was
conducted to offer a better understanding of the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of
CRNAs. This study raises awareness of current practices of CRNAs regarding desflurane use
with LMAs. Experience, research, routine, and education are factors that guide anesthesia
practice and influence future decision-making processes. Giving theoretical insight and a better
understanding of behavior is necessary to develop the most reliable research tools (Sales, Smith,
Curran, & Kochevar, 2006). Nurse anesthetists provide their anesthetic in a manner that
anticipates and predicts future events by recognizing patterns in the outcomes of events from
previous experiences (Hawkins, 2013).
The primary purpose of this study was to explore the knowledge, perceptions, and
attitudes of CRNAs. This study may also reveal how these factors influence the decisions of
CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs. A literature review was conducted to find
the appropriate tools to measure the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of CRNAs. Surveys
from previous studies were examined to discover the types of questions that yielded the most
statistically significant results to provide the most appropriate survey questions to ask practicing
CRNAs.
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Specific Aims and Clinical Questions
This study lends insight into the current anesthesia practices of CRNAs. The results of
the questionnaire revealed the perceptions, attitudes, and knowledge of CRNAs and concluded
how these findings affected the use of desflurane with LMAs. The results also offered an
explanation behind the practice methods of CRNAs such as knowledge, perception/opinion, or
attitude. Anesthesia providers manage care by combining evidence-based practice with personal
experience to give the best care.
There were two aims of this study. The first aim was to assess the knowledge, attitudes,
and perceptions regarding the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. The second
aim of this study was to evaluate the differences in demographics regarding the knowledge,
attitudes, and perceptions relating to the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs.
Clinical questions regarding this study included the following: What are the common
attitudes, knowledge, and experiences of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane during the
maintenance of LMAs? Is there a relationship between the use of desflurane during the
maintenance of LMAs and demographic variables, namely, a CRNA’s age, gender, level of
education, or number of years as a CRNA? Is there a relationship regarding the use of desflurane
during the maintenance of LMAs and CRNAs’ practice environments, type of primary job
facility, medical supervision, independent contractor status, and urban or rural location?
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Section 2: Background and Context
Concepts, Models, and Theories
The perceptions of CRNAs were determined by obtaining information that measured
knowledge, attitudes, and experiences. This study revealed potential reasons CRNAs preferred
to accept or reject the idea of desflurane use with LMAs. Several theories apply to perception.
One theory links behavior and actions to perception and experience. In this study, the attribution
theory provided a theoretical lens through which to view the research problem and guide the
study.
Fritz Heider developed the attribution theory (Weiner, 2010). It explains how behaviors
are affected by the interpretation of one’s actions and the subsequent consequences of those
actions (Brooks & Clarke, 2011); nurse anesthetists perceive success or failure with the results of
the anesthetic plan. In social psychology, attribution has two primary meanings. The first refers
to an explanation of behavior; the second relates to gathering traits from behavior (Malle, 2011).
Attribution theory can help explain how the CRNA uses perception to arrive at an explanation of
events (Eflin & Kite, 1996). This theory observes how information is gathered and combined to
form causal judgment (Fiske, & Taylor, 1991).
According to research, adverse events and failure are more likely to trigger the process of
negative attribution formation (Carless & Waterworth, 2012). If a CRNA had a negative or bad
experience with the use of desflurane while using LMAs, there is an increased probability of
negative attribution formation. Attributions have relevance in performance evaluation because
this focuses on factors that affect the motives behind behavior (Gedeon & Rubin, 1999). Hence,
the negative attribution may be the reason why a CRNA does not use desflurane during
subsequent general anesthesia with a LMA. The goal of this study was to determine whether
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CRNAs have formed attributions from experience, whether they are negative or positive, and the
effect this may have on desflurane use with LMAs.
Attribution may enable the nurse anesthetist to become aware of the cause and effect of
an action (Harvey & Martinko, 2009). The idea that individuals are motivated to achieve a
degree of control over their physical and social worlds has been recurrent in many settings, not
limited to anesthesia. Weiner (2010) explains that happiness and unhappiness are outcomedependent, attribution-independent feelings. One can be happy as well as proud when a plan of
care is successful because of one’s experience and effort (Weiner, 2010). Attribution theory can
be applied to the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of CRNAs because practice techniques
are based on perceptions obtained from previous experience.
Proper theory and appropriate research tools may provide information regarding the
knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of CRNAs. Practitioners work in an ever-changing
environment and are overwhelmed by the surplus of information (Malafsky, 2003). New nursing
knowledge must be transformed to be clinically useful, effectively implemented to provide better
patient outcomes, and have a meaningful impact on performance (Stevens, 2013). There are two
main types of nursing knowledge, often referred to as the ‘know-how’ and the ‘know that’ (Ryle,
1947). Ryle explained that ‘know-how’ knowledge is achieved with experience, and ‘know that’
knowledge gained from theory and research.
Perceptions and attributions impact behavior and actions. Duggen (2014) describes
perception as the manner in which sensory information is filtered, organized, and interpreted.
An accurate perception of the environment will enable the CRNA to formulate decisions to
establish a patient-specific anesthetic care plan. If the CRNA perceives desflurane as unsafe
during LMA maintenance, then the use of desflurane with LMAs will be decreased.
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Attitude is described as an opinion to either like or dislike something, such as an idea,
person or behavior (Pickens, 2005). Attitudes help to shape and structure the experience
(McLeod, 2014). McLeod also explains that experience allows for the prediction of what is
likely to happen, leading to a sense of control. Nurse anesthetists form attitudes, involving the
anesthetic plan, based on routine and experience. If a CRNA has a positive attitude toward the
use of desflurane with LMAs, then this method is more likely to be implemented, and a positive
attribution is formed. A CRNA, who has obtained a positive attribution from desflurane use with
LMAs, will be inclined to use this approach more frequently. If the CRNA has a negative
attitude toward desflurane use during the maintenance of LMAs, then the use of desflurane with
an LMA is less likely to occur, and a negative attribution will be associated with this technique.
Nurse anesthetists were asked if they used desflurane during LMA maintenance. Nurse
anesthetists were also asked if they had a negative experience or adverse airway event, with
desflurane, during LMA use. If so, did they tend to avoid this agent? Having a negative
experience with desflurane use during LMA maintenance may prevent the CRNA from trying
this anesthetic technique in the future to negative attribution formation. These questions provided
pertinent information associated with the current anesthesia practices of CRNAs. Nurse
anesthetists were also asked if they had a previous negative experience with desflurane with a
LMA but would still be willing to use desflurane. The questionnaire results provide possible
reasons why anesthesia providers preferred to use or avoid desflurane with LMAs.
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Section 3: Collection and Analysis of Evidence
Method
Design
A descriptive, exploratory study was conducted. A voluntary, internet-based
questionnaire was available online to assess the knowledge, perception, and attitudes of CRNAs
regarding desflurane use with LMAs (Appendix A & B).
Sample, Setting, and Recruitment
All board-certified CRNAs who have used desflurane within the last year were eligible
for this survey. The questionnaire was generated online using SurveyMonkey. Using an online
questionnaire provided the respondents with a link that was available for use from any internetbased device, such as a cell phone, iPad, or computer. After obtaining institutional review board
(IRB) approval (Appendix C), a link to the survey was given to colleagues who were interested
in participating in the online questionnaire. Additional participants were recruited via the
snowball technique. Known CRNAs were asked to share the web link of the survey with other
colleagues who were possibly interested in participating. The survey was also posted to the
Nurse Anesthesia Organization (NAO), the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists
(AANA), and Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist-Student Registered Nurse Anesthetist
(CRNA-SRNA) blog pages with a link to the survey (Appendix A).
Inclusion/Exclusion Criteria
To be eligible to participate, the CRNA had to be board-certified and have experience
practicing with desflurane within the last year. The CRNAs must have also used LMAs
routinely in their practice to participate in the study. If these criteria were not met, the participant
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was disqualified from the survey. Surveys in which all questions were not answered were
excluded.
Variables and Instruments
An instrument was developed to measure the concepts of knowledge, perceptions, and
attitudes among CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs based on the clinical
research problem, the current literature, and existing theoretic or conceptual definitions of these
terms: See the questionnaire (Appendix B) and the numeric rating scale (Figure 1B).
Participant Demographic and Characteristics
The questionnaire collected the following information from respondents: age, years of
experience, gender, highest level of education, current anesthesia model, and urban versus rural
setting.
Human Subject Protection
The IRB team at Lincoln Memorial University (LMU) determined that the participants in
this study had minimal risk, as the survey was anonymous and voluntary. The IRB team at LMU
authorized this study. The approval letter is located in Appendix C. While there will not be any
direct benefits from participation, information collected in this study may benefit the field of
anesthesiology.
In regard to the recruitment of CRNAs and privacy protection, the Nurse Anesthesia
Organization (NAO) requires a user ID and a password for the use of its blog. The American
Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA) is also a password-protected blog, and a link to the
survey was placed on its site as well. Password protection will ensure that those who take the
survey are CRNAs. The questionnaire was also posted to the CRNA-SRNA website blog page
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on Facebook. The CRNA-SRNA page is a private page that only CRNAs and current SRNAs
can access and is also username and password-protected.
The survey took respondents less than 20 minutes to complete. The study collected no
identifying information of any participant. The participant had a choice to refuse to take part in
the research or exit the survey at any time without penalty, and this was explicitly stated within
the survey. Consent was electronic, and the participant had the option to print a copy of the
consent form for their personal records. The consent form indicated that respondents had read all
of the information, agreed to participate voluntarily, were over eighteen years old, and were
board-certified as a CRNA.
Questionnaire Formation
Gathering data on knowledge development is imperative for the growth of the anesthesia
provider and the profession of nurse anesthesia. Questionnaires are commonly used for data
compilation techniques in scholarly and evaluation studies (Radhakrishna, 2007). Finding the
tools and methods necessary to gain knowledge is an important first step in the development and
formation of questionnaires (Sales et al., 2006). This study examined two major components: (1)
demographics and (2) a questionnaire that determined perception by measuring knowledge,
attitudes, and experience.
The National Health Service of Scotland (NHSS) (2016) concluded that numbered
response scales (see Figure B1) were the best way to generate quantitative data on knowledge,
perception, attitudes, and experience. Numbered scales were first utilized by Dr. Rensis Likert
in his effort to measure attitudes and are typically referred to as Likert numerical rating scales
(Sullivan & Artino, 2013). Numbered scale responses are advantageous because they have a
simple design, are highly reliable, and are easily interpreted (Bertram, 2007). The Likert scale is
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one of the most common and reliable methods of measuring attitudes and behavior (Tsarkov,
2015). The Likert numerical scale was utilized in this questionnaire due to its reliability in
assessing attitudes (Tsarkov, 2015).
Demographic Data
Demographics can organize data by describing the type of respondent participating in the
survey. Demographics used in this investigation included age, years of experience, gender, the
highest level/degree of education, and the current anesthesia model. The American
Psychological Association (APA) (2010) concluded that it is critical for the science and practice
of psychology to identify research participants by demographics rather than personal identifiers.
Therefore, the sample should be described adequately without personal identifiers to establish
the background of those who completed the questionnaire.
The results of demographic data determined who is or is not using desflurane while
discovering the rationale. Demographic variables cannot be manipulated; therefore, researchers
can identify relationships among demographic information and dependent variables (Kaur,
2013). Determining the level of education was used to establish if there was a correlation
between education level and the use of desflurane with LMAs. While there is limited data on
demographics concerning those who adopt evidence-based practice, there is information
revealing advanced levels of education as the primary factor in implementing EPB (Allery,
Owen, & Robling, 1997).
Perception
Perception is involved in a majority of theoretical frameworks used in nursing. Several
tools are available to measure perception, but there are no surveys, regarding perception, that are
based on the CRNA’s anesthesia techniques, making the measure of perception a challenge
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(McDonald, 2012). According to McDonald (2012), processing information and using past
experiences can help to determine how a person will interpret events and react to different
situations. Perception utilizes experience to determine a course of action in the anesthetic plan,
much like the attribution theory. As explained above, attribution explains how experience
affects current practice styles. Perception is determined by negative or positive attributions.
The attribution theory can be applied to CRNAs due to the use of perceptions obtained
from previous experiences to guide current anesthesia practices in clinical scenarios. Responses
to events are based on an individual’s perceptions and the intuitive process. Attitudes are also
developed from experience and can influence subsequent behavior (McLeod, 2014). Being
aware of personal attitudes will help the CRNA to categorize and arrange experiences to predict
future trends in behavior (Katz, 1960). For example, if a CRNA does not like LMAs, then
questioning the use of desflurane during LMA maintenance is inconsequential.
The definition of perception that fits this study best is from a psychological standpoint.
The psychological definition explains how a person experiences his or her surroundings by
recognizing the environmental stimuli and the resulting reaction to the stimuli (Shergill, 2012).
Perception results from past experiences, culture, and interpretation of perceived information
(Shergill, 2012). Research from Shergill provides an explanation for the motive behind the
actions of CRNAs. Motives can result in the formation of a patient-specific or scenario-specific
anesthetic plan. These plans are responses from perceptions collected from the environment,
such as the type of procedure or depth of anesthesia required.
This study obtained a generalized view of perception by generating a questionnaire to
measure the knowledge, attitudes, and experience of CRNAs. Pickens (2005) explained that an
important part of the perception process is highly selective and may be regulated by a person’s
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beliefs, attitudes, motivation, and personality. Therefore, the CRNA’s knowledge, attitudes, and
experience can be evaluated to obtain a broad assessment of perception.
Knowledge
Knowledge is the ability to understand problems and having the resources available to
resolve them (O’Grady, 2012). Nurse anesthetists have the capacity to take knowledge and
utilize it to manage patient care. Questions concerning knowledge included those regarding
adverse airway events, emergence, and the return of motor function concerning desflurane use
with LMAs. Liew (2007) defined knowledge as the ability to recognize and understand what,
how, and why within the mind.
Perception and cognition are closely linked and can guide decisions and actions (Tacca,
2011). Knowledge and perception are interrelated, and when combined with attributions
attained from experience, they can provide a solid framework to guide anesthesia practice.
Ferguson and Bargh (2004) explained that the perception of the world is shaped by prior
experience and knowledge. Complex behaviors can also be initiated and guided by prior
knowledge. Theorists have concluded that social mannerisms occur without conscious planning
or choice (Bargh & Ferguson, 2000).
There are no current questionnaires regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs.
Questions related to the advantages and disadvantages of desflurane in the current literature were
used in the development of the survey. The knowledge portion of the survey utilized the most
up-to-date information from the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA), the
American Association of Anesthesiologists (ASA), and the Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) guidelines and recommendations. Examples of statements to acquire knowledge included
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the following: “According to the FDA, LMAs are safe to use in adults” and “desflurane is a
trigger for increased risk of airway events during LMA use.”
Cost containment is an immense concern for patients and healthcare providers (Blendon,
Brodie, Benson, Altman, & Buhr, 2006). Questions regarding costs can give an idea of how cost
might affect the selection of one anesthetic technique over another. Survey items included “cost
of desflurane is decreased due to rapid emergence times” and “cost of desflurane is reduced due
to the ability to use with lower oxygen flows.”
It has been established that desflurane has a rapid emergence and is more cost-effective
than other volatile anesthetics (Jakobsson, 2012). Questions to determine whether CRNAs are
aware of the potential for the cost-containing measures with desflurane were addressed in the
knowledge section of the survey.
Attitude
Attitude is defined as a person’s tendency to behave in a manner that correlates with his or
her experience and disposition (Pickens, 2005). Attitudes are described as tendencies to respond
to events in a positive or negative way (Mitchell, 2005). When referring to attitudes, such
characteristics as personality, behavior, and motivations are described (Manga, 2007). MorrelSamuels (2002) generated guidelines and formats to develop surveys that measure attitudes and
perceptions effectively. Those guidelines were used to help develop this questionnaire.
Some questions concerning knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions regarding LMA use
with desflurane did not come from previous tools but were instead developed based on findings
in the literature. A review of the literature contained conflicting research regarding desflurane in
areas such as safety, airway irritation, experienced-based practice, evidence-based practice,
collaboration, and cost-effectiveness.
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Conflicting results from old and new research articles were used to develop the questions
that determine the current practices of CRNAs. Questions, asking why CRNAs may avoid
desflurane, were included because of the research conducted by Kapoor and Vakamudi (2012).
These researchers acknowledged that desflurane is not recommended for use, without a secured
airway, in children. This study could provide justification for some CRNAs to avoid desflurane.
A review of the literature did not yield any information on the positive and negative attitudes or
even experiences that may shape perception or practice in nurse anesthesia.
Survey questions, assessing the attitude of the CRNAs, asked if they believe that there is
a “stigma” associated with desflurane use when the airway is not secured with an ETT. As
previously stated, older studies have shown that desflurane caused an increase in airway
reactivity (Arain et al., 2005) while newer studies support the safe use of desflurane with LMAs
(Shin, Lim, Kim, Baek, & Kim, 2009). Based on a critique of the conflicting research, newer
studies, by Shin and associates (2009), concluded that desflurane had a better safety profile than
previous thoughts and former studies. The better safety profile of desflurane, described in newer
studies, would make it a suitable candidate for routine use with LMAs.
Attitude can be assessed by asking if the CRNA would recommend the use of desflurane
with LMAs. This question will reveal if the CRNA has a positive or negative attitude toward
desflurane use with LMAs. Asking if the use of desflurane is based on experience rather than
evidence-based practice will also assess attitude because past experiences influence present
attitudes (McLeod, 2014).
The survey asked if CRNAs thought differently of others for using desflurane with
LMAs. If the CRNA did not think differently of others for using desflurane with LMAs, they
had a positive attitude toward that anesthesia technique. One question asked the CRNAs if they
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would switch to another volatile agent if they were to assume the responsibility of a case where
another CRNA was using desflurane with an LMA. If the CRNA did not switch the volatile
agent, then they had a more positive attitude toward desflurane.
Experience and Collaboration
One important contributing factor in the quality of nursing care is experience (Aiken,
Havens, & Sloane, 2009). Daley (1999) reported novice nurses are trained formally through
evidence-based practice and attend educational seminars. Daley also showed that expert
practitioners supplement formal learning with knowledge gained from experience. Experienced
providers are better at observing cues, recognizing patterns, and have higher levels of clinical
performance than inexperienced nurses (Burrit & Steckel, 2009). The more experienced CRNA
may use the knowledge gained, in the clinical setting, to guide the anesthetic plan.
Providing information, concerning the amount of experience that the CRNAs had with
desflurane during LMA use, played a large role in this study. Nathan and Dickerson (2015)
explained that CRNAs base their perception of desflurane on clinical observations rather on
EBP. Questions, about experience, included the following: Did your training include using
desflurane with LMAs? Do you think desflurane is safe to use with LMAs? Have you ever used
desflurane with LMAs? Have you ever had any problems with desflurane during LMA use?
Nurse anesthetists also collaborate with other CRNAs to provide anesthesia, based on the
experiences and knowledge of others. There have been documented benefits of collaboration,
such as better patient satisfaction scores, improved patient outcomes, increased staff satisfaction,
and decreased hospital costs (Jones & Fitzpatrick, 2009). Collaboration includes the CRNAs,
asking experienced anesthesia providers about anesthesia practices, routines, and techniques.
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These questions and statements were added to determine how others practice, based on issues
that the researcher, in this study, had encountered during education and work experience.
Analysis and Synthesis
The analysis was completed by a statistician. The statistician had signed a confidentiality
agreement (University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill [UNC], 2008, p. 1) before any
information was provided (Appendix D). Results of the poll were gathered to find
commonalities in the practices of CRNAs. Finding commonalities helped determine the motive
behind the actions of CRNAs.
Statistical Analysis
The number of respondents who completed the survey (n=232) was adequate as
determined via a power analysis at a power of 0.8. Whitley and Ball (2002) explain that
statistical power calculation decides the sample size needed for a study with a recommended
minimum power level of 0.8 or greater. Whitley and Ball also demonstrate that statistical power
is positively correlated with the sample size; a larger sample size provides a greater power.
Demographic data was determined by the number of participants who chose each option on a
calculation of percentage. A one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) in the statistical package
for the social sciences (SPSS) was used to compare data that contained more than two groups.
An independent t-test was used in groups of two and involved such categories as gender. An a
priori level of significance (P-value) was set at P ≤ 0.05 with a confidence interval of 95%.
Quantitative Survey Data
The survey link http://www.surveymonkey.com/r/Z7SC2XC was uploaded to the Nurse
Anesthesia Organization (NAO), the American Association of Nurse Anesthetists (AANA), and
Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetist-Student Registered Nurse Anesthetist (CRNA-SRNA)
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blog pages. The original link was added on May 26, 2016, and remained active until June 10,
2016. The survey remained active for three weeks; an adequate response time was established
after the minimum number of respondents was set. In the three-week period, two hundred and
eighty-five respondents initiated the survey. Some respondents skipped questions, making the
number of completed responses two hundred and thirty-two. Eighty-one percent of the
respondents had completed the three-page survey posted on Survey Monkey. All 20 items on the
perception survey were scored on a scale of 1 to 5 using the Likert numeric rating scale (Figure
B1). A copy of the survey is located in Appendices A and B.
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Section 4: Results
The results of this exploratory, descriptive study assessed perception by measuring the
knowledge, attitudes, and experiences of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane during the
maintenance of an airway using LMAs. Findings include descriptive quantitative data collected
from an electronic survey generated on SurveyMonkey. Demographics were also obtained for
comparison among groups.
Sample Description
Table 1 summarizes the demographic descriptive statistics for study participants. All
participants were between ages of 18 and 69, with the majority of respondents between the ages
30 and 39. While all areas of education were represented, 77% had an MSN, with 50% having
five years or less of experience. Fifty-six percent of participants were female.

Table 1 – Demographic Data

Characteristic

N

%

22

9.2

30 – 39

116

48.7

40 – 49

61

25.6

50 – 59

24

10.1

60 – 69

15

6.3

0–5

119

50.2

6 – 10

59

24.9

11 – 15

22

9.3

16 – 20

13

5.5

Age
18-29

Years of Experience

30
21 – 25

13

5.5

>25

11

4.6

Male

103

43.3

Female

135

56.7

ASN

5

2.1

BSN

7

2.9

MSN

184

77.3

8

3.4

34

14.3

Gender

Highest Degree

Post M Cert.
DNP

Primary Practice Description
Table 2 presents the type of primary practice setting, which was then compared to factors,
regarding the knowledge, attitudes, and experiences of CRNAs, from the perception survey. The
type of employment for CRNAs varied, with 48% indicating employment by an anesthesiologist
owned group. Sixty-three percent of the respondents worked in an urban setting.

Table 2 - Primary Practice type Statistics

Characteristic

N

%

114

48.3

Hospital/Surgery Center Employee

83

35.2

Independent Contractor

17

7.2

CRNA Only Group

14

5.9

Current Model
Anesthesiologist Group

31

Independent Contractor + Anesthesiologist

7

3.0

Other

1

0.4

Setting

_N_

_%_

Urban

152

63.9

Rural

86

36.1

Attitude Questions/Statements with Results
The descriptive section, regarding attitudes, revealed that 47% of CRNAs recommended
the use of desflurane with LMAs. More than 50% of CRNAs had based the use of desflurane on
experience and believed that desflurane was cheaper due to the ability to use lower oxygen flow
rates. Over 60% of CRNAs thought that there was a stigma associated with the use of desflurane
during the maintenance of LMAs but did not think differently of others who used desflurane with
LMAs. Approximately 77% of CRNAs would not change anesthetic agents if they resumed the
care of a patient with whom another CRNA used desflurane with a LMA.
There were two statistically significant results obtained from the comparison of
demographics to attitudes. Nurse anesthetists with 16 to 20 years of experience were less likely
to switch anesthetic agents when assuming the responsibility of an anesthetic case than CRNAs
with 6 to 10 years of experience, with a significant difference of p=0.004. Independently
practicing CRNAs with medical direction by a non-anesthesiologist physician were less likely to
switch anesthetic agents than those working in an anesthesiologist-owned group, with a
significant difference of p=0.03.
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Table 3- Attitude Results with Demographic Comparison

Descriptive
Attitude (Likert Scale)

% SD % D

%N

%A

% SA

Recommend Use

3.8

19.8

28.7

32.1

15.6

Based on Experience

2.1

14.3

26.5

47.5

9.7

There is a “stigma”

0.8

13.5

17.7

50.2

17.7

Decreases costs

2.9

18.9

25.6

38.2

14.3

Think differently of others

29.4

40.3

18.9

9.2

2.1

Would switch vapors

33.2

44.5

7.1

11.8

3.4

Age Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Attitude

18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 p-value

Recommend Use

3.6

3.3

3.2

3.5

3.8

.25

Based on Experience

3.4

3.5

3.5

3.5

3.9

.56

There is a “stigma”

3.7

3.8

3.7

3.3

3.9

.26

Decreases costs

3.6

3.4

3.4

3.2

3.8

.49

Think differently of others

2.0

2.1

2.1

2.2

2.3

.92

Would switch vapors

1.8

2.1

2.1

1.9

1.9

.63

Years of Experience Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Attitude

0-5

6-10

11-15 16-20 21-25 > 25

p-value

Recommend Use

3.4

3.1

3.6

3.9

3.5

3.5

.14

Based on Experience

3.5

3.4

3.4

3.6

4.2

3.5

.09

There is a “stigma”

3.8

3.6

4.2

3.5

3.6

3.6

.19

Decreases costs

3.4

3.4

3.6

3.5

3.8

3.3

.85

Think differently of others

2.1

2.1

2.2

1.8

2.5

2.4

.50

Would switch vapors

2.0

2.4

2.0

1.4

1.5

2.1

.004*
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Highest Degree Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

Attitude

ADN BSN

MSN PMC DNP p-value

Recommend Use

3.2

4.1

3.3

3.5

3.4

.42

Based on Experience

4.0

3.3

3.5

3.8

3.2

.18

There is a “stigma”

3.6

3.7

3.8

3.4

3.6

.71

Decreases costs

2.8

3.7

3.5

3.8

3.3

.44

Think differently of others

2.0

2.4

2.2

2.2

1.7

.23

Would switch vapors

2.0

1.7

2.1

2.4

1.8

.51

Model Differences (means) based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)

Attitude

Anes. CRNA Hosp. Indep. Indep. +

p-value

Recommend Use

3.2

3.8

3.4

3.8

3.7

.08

Based on Experience

3.5

3.8

3.4

3.1

3.7

.18

There is a “stigma”

3.6

3.9

3.8

3.5

3.7

.52

Decreases costs

3.5

3.4

3.5

3.1

3.4

.77

Think differently of others

2.3

2.2

2.0

2.0

1.3

.03*

Would switch vapors

2.2

1.5

1.9

2.0

1.9

.10

Gender Differences (means) based on T-tests

Attitude

Male Female

p-value

Recommend Use

3.5

3.3

.09

Based on Experience

3.5

3.5

.86

There is a “stigma”

3.8

3.7

.27

Decreases costs

3.6

3.3

.09

Think differently of others

2.1

2.2

.55

Would switch vapors

2.0

2.1

.34
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Setting Differences (means) based on T-tests

Attitude

Urban Rural

p-value

Recommend Use

3.4

3.3

.57

Based on Experience

3.5

3.5

.69

There is a “stigma”

3.7

3.7

.83

Decreases costs

3.4

3.5

.37

Think differently of others

2.2

2.0

.29

Would switch vapors

2.0

2.1

.44

Knowledge questions/statements with results
The descriptive information regarding knowledge showed approximately 95% of CRNAs
agreed that desflurane is safe to use with LMAs. Sixty-five percent of CRNAs agreed that the
cost of desflurane use is lower due to the ability to use lower oxygen flows. More than 50% of
CRNAs had the perception that patients follow commands quicker and have a more rapid return
of motor function when emerging from desflurane.
The statistically significant results in the knowledge-based questions revealed that
CRNAs 60-69 years old were more likely to agree that patients followed commands quicker
when using desflurane than 40 to 49-year-olds, with a significant difference of p = 0.01. The
results also concluded that those CRNAs ages 60 to 69 were more likely to agree that desflurane
enabled a more rapid return of motor function over other anesthetic agents than those between 40
and 59 years old, with a significant difference of p=0.01.
Bachelor’s-degree-prepared CRNAs were more likely to agree that desflurane enabled a
more rapid return of motor function over doctoral- and masters-prepared CRNAs, with a
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significant difference of p=0.02. Nurse anesthetists who worked for a hospital were more likely
to disagree with the statement that desflurane was a trigger for increased airway events over
CRNAs employed by an anesthesiologist group with a significant difference of p=0.004. Using
independent t-tests, male CRNAs were more likely to agree that there was a more rapid return of
motor function with desflurane compared to female CRNAs, with a significant difference of
p=0.05. See Table 4 for knowledge results and comparison with demographic variables.

Table 4– Knowledge Results with Demographic Comparison

Knowledge

% SD % D

%N

%A

% SA

Safe to use

0.4

0.9

3.8

48.5

46.4

Cost: rapid emergence times

3.4

23.4

32.3

33.6

7.2

Cost: lower oxygen flows

2.6

12.8

19.6

51.1

14.0

Trigger for increased risk

7.2

29.8

22.1

37.4

3.4

Follow commands quicker

0.9

9.8

32.5

45.3

11.5

Rapid return motor function

0.9

11.5

31.9

47.2

8.5

Ready to discharge shorter

1.3

14.1

41.0

34.6

9.0

Age Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Knowledge

18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 p-value

Safe to use

4.4

4.4

4.4

4.5

4.4

.99

Cost: rapid emergence times 3.3

3.1

3.2

3.3

3.6

.36

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.6

3.6

3.5

3.8

3.9

.49

Trigger for increased risk

3.0

3.1

3.0

3.1

2.5

.45

Follow commands quicker

3.8

3.6

3.3

3.3

4.0

.01*

Rapid return motor function 3.9

3.5

3.4

3.3

4.1

.01*

Ready to discharge shorter

3.4

3.2

3.3

3.7

.43

3.5
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Years of Experience Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Knowledge

0-5

6-10

11-15 16-20 21-25 > 25

p-value

Safe to use

4.4

4.4

4.6

4.5

4.2

4.5

.76

Cost: rapid emergence times 3.1

3.2

3.4

3.3

3.6

3.3

.35

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.6

3.5

4.0

4.1

3.5

3.6

.19

Trigger for increased risk

3.1

3.1

2.7

2.8

2.9

2.7

.52

Follow commands quicker

3.6

3.4

3.5

3.4

3.9

3.5

.32

Rapid return motor function 3.5

3.4

3.4

3.4

3.8

3.7

.54

Ready to discharge shorter

3.3

3.6

3.2

3.7

3.3

.46

3.3

Highest Degree Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Knowledge

ADN BSN

MSN PMC DNP p-value

Safe to use

4.2

4.6

4.4

4.2

4.5

.54

Cost: rapid emergence times

3.2

3.6

3.2

3.4

3.2

.83

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.8

3.6

3.6

3.2

3.7

.81

Trigger for increased risk

3.2

2.3

3.0

3.1

2.8

.30

Follow commands quicker

3.4

4.3

3.6

3.2

3.3

.06

Rapid return motor function

3.4

4.4

3.5

3.4

3.3

.02*

Ready to discharge in shorter time

3.4

3.7

3.4

3.0

3.3

.57

Model Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Knowledge

Anes. CRNA Hosp. Indep. Indep. +

p-value

Safe to use

4.4

4.6

4.5

4.2

4.3

.49

Cost: rapid emergence times

3.3

3.2

3.1

2.8

3.3

.36

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.6

4.0

3.6

3.6

3.9

.58

Trigger for increased risk

3.3

2.7

2.7

2.9

3.0

.004*

Follow commands quicker

3.5

3.9

3.5

3.6

3.4

.58
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Rapid return motor function

3.5

3.8

3.4

3.6

3.4

.60

Ready to discharge in shorter time

3.3

3.2

3.4

3.5

3.4

.88

Gender Differences (Means) Based on T-tests
Knowledge

Male Female

p-value

Safe to use

4.4

4.4

.37

Cost: rapid emergence times

3.3

3.1

.11

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.6

3.6

.91

Trigger for increased risk

2.9

3.1

.14

Follow commands quicker

3.7

3.5

.08

Rapid return motor function

3.6

3.4

.05*

Ready to discharge in shorter time

3.4

3.3

.41

Setting Differences (means) based on T-tests
Knowledge

Urban Rural

p-value

Safe to use

4.4

4.4

.68

Cost: rapid emergence times

3.2

3.2

.54

Cost: lower oxygen flows

3.7

3.6

.59

Trigger for increased risk

2.9

3.1

.34

Follow commands quicker

3.6

3.5

.51

Rapid return motor function

3.5

3.5

.90

Ready to discharge in shorter time

3.4

3.3

.75

Experience questions/statements with results
The descriptive section of experience in this survey demonstrates that 63% of CRNAs
feel comfortable using desflurane with LMAs. More than 76% of CRNAs use desflurane with
LMAs based on individual patient assessments. Around 53% of CRNAs use desflurane if the
patient is obese. Roughly 69% of CRNAs do not limit the use of desflurane with LMAs if the
patient smokes. Approximately 50% of CRNAs had experienced negative results with desflurane
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but do not believe that more adverse airway events occur with desflurane use. Nearly 73% of
CRNAs think that patients had quicker emergence times with desflurane.
Nurse anesthetists, who are 60 to 69 years old, are more likely to use desflurane with
LMAs on the obese population while CRNAs, who are 40 to 59 years old, have a significant
difference of p=0.04. Nurse anesthetists, with 16 to 20 years of experience, feel more
comfortable in using desflurane with LMAs over those, with 6 to 10 years of experience, with a
significant difference of p=0.03. Respondents, with 0 to 5 years of experience, are more likely to
agree to use desflurane with LMAs, based on individual patient assessments, than CRNAs with 6
to 10 years of experience, with a significant difference of p=0.02. Those with 16 to 20 years of
experience, are more likely to disagree with the statement that they have had a negative airway
event, with desflurane during LMA use, than those with 0 to 5 years of experience, with a
significant difference of p=0.05.
Results varied among the various anesthesia models. Nurse anesthetists who worked in a
CRNA-only group felt more comfortable using desflurane with LMAs than those in an
anesthesiologist-owned group, with a significant difference of p=0.001. Nurse anesthetists who
were members of a CRNA-only group were more likely to use desflurane with LMAs based on
individual patient assessment than those employed by anesthesiologists, with a significant
difference of p=0.04. Lastly, independent contractor CRNAs with non-anesthesiologist
physicians were more likely to disagree with the statement that there was an increase in adverse
airway events with desflurane during LMA use than those employed by anesthesiologists, with a
significant difference of p= 0.02. See Table 5 for experience results and a comparison with
demographic variables.
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Table 5- Experience Results with Demographic Comparison

Experience

% SD % D

%N

%A

% SA

Feel comfortable

3.0

21.2

12.1

39.8

23.8

Indiv. Patient assessment

4.3

13.4

5.6

46.6

30.2

Use if patient is obese

7.3

20.3

19.8

38.8

13.8

Limit if patient smokes

21.6

47.8

15.1

11.2

4.3

Had negative experience

6.9

21.6

15.1

39.7

16.8

Move adverse airways events 15.1

38.8

23.7

17.2

5.2

9.1

13.4

49.1

24.6

Quicker emergence times

3.9

Age Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Experience

18-29 30-39 40-49 50-59 60-69 p-value

Feel comfortable

3.8

3.6

3.5

3.7

3.9

.65

Indiv. Patient assessment

4.0

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.8

.98

Use if patient is obese

3.7

3.2

3.2

3.3

4.1

.04*

Limit if patient smokes

2.1

2.3

2.4

2.2

2.0

.57

Had negative experience

3.5

3.5

3.3

3.5

2.7

.16

Move adverse airways events 2.4

2.5

2.7

2.9

2.3

.42

Quicker emergence times

3.9

3.5

3.7

3.9

.08

4.1

Years of Experience Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Experience

0-5

6-10

11-15 16-20 21-25 > 25

p-value

Feel comfortable

3.6

3.3

3.6

4.5

3.7

3.5

.03*

Indiv. Patient assessment

4.0

3.5

4.0

4.2

4.1

3.2

.02*

Use if patient is obese

3.4

3.0

3.2

3.8

3.8

3.4

.16

Limit if patient smokes

2.3

2.4

2.4

1.9

2.3

2.0

.63

Had negative experience

3.6

3.2

3.4

2.8

3.1

3.1

.05*

Move adverse airways events 2.5

2.7

2.8

2.3

2.6

2.7

.75
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Quicker emergence times

4.0

3.5

3.8

3.9

3.8

3.9

.12

Highest Degree Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Experience

ADN BSN

MSN PMC DNP p-value

Feel comfortable

3.4

3.9

3.6

3.1

3.9

.45

Indiv. Patient assessment

4.0

3.7

3.8

4.0

3.9

.98

Use if patient is obese

3.8

4.0

3.3

3.4

3.4

.40

Limit if patient smokes

2.2

1.6

2.3

2.1

2.4

.45

Had negative experience

3.4

2.1

3.4

3.2

3.5

.09

Move adverse airways events 3.0

2.0

2.6

3.2

2.5

.21

Quicker emergence times

4.6

3.8

3.8

3.7

.35

3.8

Model Differences (Means) Based on Analysis of Variance (ANOVA)
Experience

Anes. CRNA Hosp. Indep. Indep. +

p-value

Feel comfortable

3.3

4.5

3.7

4.0

4.3

.001*

Indiv. Patient assessment

3.7

4.6

3.8

3.8

4.6

.04*

Use if patient is obese

3.3

3.8

3.3

3.4

2.9

.39

Limit if patient smokes

2.4

2.1

2.2

2.3

1.9

.34

Had negative experience

3.6

3.1

3.3

2.8

3.4

.10

Move adverse airways events 2.8

2.1

2.5

2.6

1.7

.02*

Quicker emergence times

3.8

3.8

3.9

4.0

.93

3.8

Gender Differences (Means) Based on T-Tests
Experience

Male Female

p-value

Recommend Use

3.5

3.3

.09

Based on Experience

3.5

3.5

.86

There is a “stigma”

3.8

3.7

.27

Decreases costs

3.6

3.3

.09

Think differently of others

2.1

2.2

.55

Would switch

2.0

2.1

.34
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Setting Differences (Means) Based on T-Tests
Experience

Urban Rural

p-value

Feel comfortable

3.6

3.6

.81

Indiv. Patient assessment

3.8

3.9

.84

Use if patient is obese

3.3

3.4

.67

Limit if patient smokes

2.3

2.4

.46

Had negative experience

3.5

3.2

.08

Move adverse airways events 2.6

2.6

.80

Quicker emergence times

3.7

.27

3.9
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Section 5: Results
Discussion of Findings
Investigating the perceptions of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane to maintain an
airway with an LMA is essential to determine the potential facilitators and barriers in selecting
the most appropriate anesthetic plan for individual patients. In this exploratory, descriptive
study, a survey was generated and administered to measure perceptions of CRNAs based on
knowledge, attitudes, and experience regarding the use of desflurane during the maintenance of
LMAs. The survey results revealed that a majority of CRNAs had a positive attitude toward
desflurane, were knowledgeable about desflurane, and had an overall positive experience with
desflurane use during the maintenance of LMAs.
Attribution Theory
Attribution theory was assessed in this study to determine how attributions affected the
knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs.
The perception of desflurane use with LMAs was influenced by the CRNA’s knowledge,
attitudes, and experience. If a CRNA had a good knowledge base, a positive attitude, and a
positive experience with the use of desflurane while using LMAs, then the CRNA would have a
positive attribution and a positive perception regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs.
Nurse anesthetists use knowledge gained through research and experience to form
positive or negative attributions concerning the use of desflurane with LMAs. This study
revealed that CRNAs had a strong knowledge base and positive attributions concerning the
safety profile and believed that cost of total operating room time was decreased when desflurane
was used with LMAs.
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The CRNAs who participated in this survey were questioned to determine whether they
had a positive or negative attitude towards; (1) desflurane use, (2) the use of LMAs, or (3) the
use of desflurane with LMAs. This study revealed that CRNAs had a positive attitude and
positive attributions towards desflurane, LMAs, and the use of desflurane with LMAs. Nurse
anesthetists were also asked about their experience regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs.
This study showed that CRNAs had a positive experience using desflurane with LMAs based on
positive attributions.
The limitation to obtaining negative attributions of desflurane was due to the requirement
for the CRNA to have used desflurane within the last year to be eligible to take the survey. The
removal of this disqualification question could have played a large part in altering the results.
The majority of CRNAs revealed they had a negative experience with the use of desflurane with
LMAs in the past, but the negative experience did not prevent them from continuing to use this
technique, which may be due to their preexisting positive attributions. Nurse anesthetists who
have not used desflurane in the past year may have a negative attribution and will not use
desflurane with LMAs. Inexperienced or novice CRNAs may not have the experience to form an
attribution regarding desflurane use with LMAs.
Attitude, Knowledge, and Experience: Clinical Findings
The results demonstrated a significant portion of CRNAs have a positive perception
regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs. According to the results, increased experience was
associated with more positive attitudes pertaining to desflurane. Those with less experience may
fear the potential complications of using desflurane with LMAs. Grave consequences of
anesthesia mishaps and increased legal and moral responsibilities are strong influences on
anesthetic choice and practice (Wren, 2001).
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Nurse anesthetists over the age of 60 were more likely to believe patients receiving
desflurane follow commands quicker. Having more experience may play a role in the
acceptance of desflurane. Experience may also give the CRNA more confidence to try new
techniques. Seasoned CRNAs feel more comfortable with practice skills obtained from
experience to handle adverse airway events if they were to occur while using desflurane with a
LMA. One study explains that CRNAs learn basic skills before branching out and trying new
practices to gain further knowledge and comfort (Wren, 2001). Collecting clinical experience to
guide practice rather than using evidence-based practice may provide an explanation for why
some CRNAs choose to use desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs.
A majority of CRNAs surveyed were knowledgeable regarding the use of desflurane with
LMAs. Approximately 95% of CRNAs surveyed agreed that according to the FDA, LMAs are
safe to use in adults. Laryngeal mask airways are FDA-approved devices that are placed in the
hypopharynx covering supraglottic structures and can be used as an alternative to an
endotracheal tube (Cohen, Reiber, & Osborn, 2000). The survey results were consistent with the
Food and Drug Administration’s approval of LMAs.
Education played an immense role in this study; CRNAs with a BSN agreed that the cost
of desflurane is cheaper due to the rapid return of motor function, and were more likely to use
desflurane over those with a MSN or DNP. From this survey’s results, it could be suggested that
CRNAs may have differing perceptions due to education and training received in anesthesia
school. It could also be assumed that some CRNAs might perceive MSN- and DNP-prepared
nurse anesthetists to be more willing to try new techniques that could potentially be more costeffective solutions while still providing safe care. As stated previously, research has shown that
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education is seen as the primary factor in implementing evidence-based practice (Allery, Owen,
& Robling, 1997).
Those who have obtained their MSN and DNP may use evidence-based practice to
provide care. Without reliable, non-conflicting research, MSN- and DNP-prepared CRNAs may
limit the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. Nurse anesthetists having a
bachelor’s degree and increased age were also related; after 1998, all CRNA programs in the
United States required a MSN for entry into practice (American Association of Nurse
Anesthetists, 2010).
Some of the first anesthesia courses were hospital-based training programs. In the late
1960s, nurse anesthesia education began converting from hospital-based certificate programs to
academic institutions of higher learning (Hadenfeldt, 2006). Hospital-based training with little
classroom training may explain why more experienced CRNAs base their care on experience
rather than evidence. Serenko and colleagues (2011) explained that older generations of
practitioners had limited access to medical journals; training was less rigorous, research was
inadequately funded, methods were less powerful, and significant scientific breakthroughs rarely
took place. One researcher now proposes that all practice styles should be questioned, including
those obtained through evidence-based research as knowledge from any source may need to be
updated or revised (Hall, 2005).
Nurse anesthetists employed by a hospital were more likely to have a positive attitude
toward desflurane over those employed by an anesthesiologist owned group. One study revealed
CRNAs practicing in an anesthesiologist-owned group typically held a MSN, were younger, and
had less experience (Shumway & Del-Risco, 2000). This may provide some rationale behind the
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different attitudes of CRNAs based on the different models and types of employment, including
age, education, and experience.
Nurse anesthetists working for a hospital or practicing independently may be more
receptive to desflurane use with LMAs because it can be cost-effective. A review of the
literature yielded no results in determining if anesthesia care plans varied based on employer
type. One study did reveal that anesthesiologists at one facility removed all desflurane
vaporizers from the operating room, and if desflurane was needed, it had to be specifically
requested by the anesthesiologist (Traynor, 2009). If anesthesiologists removed desflurane
vaporizers from the operating room, then CRNAs would be practicing based on medical
direction and not based on their personal knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes. Independently
practicing CRNAs or nurse anesthetists who are not directly supervised by an anesthesiologist
have more autonomy in choosing an anesthetic care plan. Increased autonomy may provide an
explanation for the increased use of desflurane with LMAs in the CRNA who work
independently or for a hospital-owned practice.
This study assessed whether gender affected the use of desflurane during the maintenance
of LMAs. The results demonstrated that males were more receptive to desflurane use than
females. A review of the literature produced no results for comparing LMAs, desflurane use, or
anesthetic practices between male and female CRNAs.
Limitations of the Study
Study limitations must be taken into account when considering the findings of a survey.
The survey used was specifically generated for this research. Any new instrument needs to be
utilized during several studies before reliability and validity can be established. Self-report
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studies can be unfavorable based on the participant’s attitude, stress level, or misunderstanding
of a question.
One limitation is the sample size of 232 completed responses to determine the
knowledge, attitudes, and perceptions of CRNAs regarding desflurane use with the maintenance
of LMAs. A sample size of 200 is adequate to determine that further research is warranted. The
sample size will need to be much bigger to conduct a larger study that better assesses the overall
CRNAs. The AANA concluded that there are 49,000 CRNAs in the United States, and a sample
of 232 yields a large margin for error and a small power analysis (American Association of
Nurse Anesthetists, 2013).
The Cronbach alpha reliability analysis of this survey revealed the following results:
attitude, 0.57; knowledge, 0.65; and experience, 0.63. These scores are somewhat below the
recommended level of 0.7 or higher. The Chronbach alpha reliability levels are more important
if planning on adding these individual questions together to create attitude, knowledge, and
experience scale scores, which was not done. This analysis was based on individual questions.
Another study could be implemented to determine scale scores by combining the questions’
scores, but the statistician revealed that the number of respondents needed for that type of study
would be 1,200 subjects for ANOVA and 400 for individual t-tests.
The Center for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines for surveys suggests avoiding the use
of surveys during the holidays and summer months (Dillman, Smyth, & Christian, 2009). The
response rate might have been higher if the survey had not been issued during the summer.
Ethnicity/race was not included in this study and may have been statistically significant when
comparing demographic variables. Some respondents did skip questions, thus disqualifying them
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from the study. The survey should have been generated in a manner that would not let the
respondent proceed to the next question without answering the present question.
Another limitation may have been due to one of the disqualification questions. This
question asked if the CRNA had used desflurane in the past year. The survey blog pages (ANO,
AANA, and CRNA-SRNA) had an invitation stating that participants had to have used
desflurane in the past year, which may have prevented many CRNAs from even initiating the
survey. This question may have had a bias towards CRNAs who used desflurane on a more
regular basis and probably have a favorable perception of desflurane.
Strengths of the Study
This study utilized a quantitative survey approach to provide descriptive data on an issue
that has not been previously studied. Surveys are cost-effective, generalizable, reliable, and
versatile. Information was anonymous, and respondents may have been more willing to share
information based on anonymity. The use of internet-based surveys versus paper-and-pencil
surveys includes quicker access to the survey with immediate results.
The survey was also controlled for experience with desflurane. Controlling for
experience of desflurane makes the study more specific by permitting only those who currently
use this agent to take the survey. The survey obtained important data, allowing the
characteristics of CRNA demographics to be compared with the use of desflurane for the
maintenance of LMAs. The format used allowed CRNAs from all over the United States to
participate in the survey, including a wide variety of age ranges and educational and practice
backgrounds. Recruitment also occurred through a variety of sources, allowing for more
opportunities for CRNAs to take the survey.
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Implications for Practice
With more advanced research and continuing education in the nursing community, there
is ample opportunity for future studies to investigate the perceptions of CRNAs regarding the use
of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. This study revealed CRNAs have consistently
used desflurane with LMAs without negative airway events. The positive perceptions revealed
from the survey results may provide awareness to CRNAs who may be apprehensive about using
desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. Allowing others to observe that desflurane is
consistently used with LMAs successfully may give hesitant CRNAs more confidence to expand
their practice skill set.
With the increasing costs of healthcare, it is important to try to find ways to decrease
costs while still providing excellent anesthesia care. A majority of CRNAs in this survey agreed
that desflurane decreased patient emergence times with earlier motor response rates. One study
also recognized that patients who were given desflurane had a more rapid, predictable, and clearheaded recovery over other anesthetic agents (Kapoor & Vakamudi, 2012). Faster recovery
times can help CRNAs fast-track patients out of the post-anesthesia care unit and reduce overall
operating room costs. Decreased cost for the patient and the operating room (OR) could be an
incentive for CRNAs to try using desflurane with LMAs.
The former curriculum of nurse anesthesia programs using clinical judgment and
expertise as the basis for clinical decision making should be replaced with evidence-based
practice. Significant changes have been implemented to teach evidence-based practice, but it has
been a slow process in nurse anesthesia programs (Pellegrini, 2006). Although implementing
evidence-based practice has been a slow process, new graduates have been introduced to the
concept of evidence-based practice in their education.
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Exploring options to broaden the skill sets of CRNAs and SRNAs may include learning
activities, such as continuing education classes, that promote the of use desflurane during the
maintenance of LMAs. Nurse anesthetists with experience using desflurane with LMAs could
also allow SRNAs to try this method during training. Clinical preceptors should allow SRNAs to
observe and participate in clinical cases outside of simulation labs. This provides an
environment for the students to grow into a professional role, acquire appropriate skills, and
develop attitudes and values that support the best care practices (Smith, Swain, & Penprase,
2011). Clinical experience and the effectiveness of the clinical instructor are instrumental in
creating a successful nurse anesthetist.
The health professions education report (IOM, 2001) announced current educational
programs did not prepare nurses to provide high quality and safe health care. The consensus of
the report was that education for healthcare providers needed significant changes to prepare
health professionals to assume new roles (IOM, 2003), which implies changes in the manner in
which health professionals are educated in academic and practice settings. Educational programs
that prepare health professionals need to revise the curriculum to focus on evidence-based
quality improvement processes (Stevens, 2013). Continuing education also needs to become
more widely available to update the skills of currently practicing CRNAs.
Without experience, new CRNAs can only provide anesthesia based on basic skills and
knowledge. Inexperienced CRNAs have no attributions or skill sets to rely on. This study, along
with future studies, could help change basic practice guidelines. New guidelines may increase
the approval and acceptance of desflurane use during the maintenance of LMAs. Knowledge
formation in nursing is moving from a skill-based to a knowledge-based framework for the
application of knowledge, evidence, and science (Hill, 2010).
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Nurse anesthetists use desflurane based on experience rather than evidence. Experienced
CRNAs may not have been exposed to the concept of evidence-based practice during their
training. These experienced CRNAs may base practice on positive attributions from experience.
Reaching CRNAs with evidence to support their experience needs to be encouraged. There
should be an ongoing effort to educate CRNAs on experience-based evidence. This could be
better presented in CRNA programs and continuing education classes. Exploring options to
broaden the CRNA’s skill sets, such as using desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs during
training could stem from the results of this study.
Future Research
This study indicated CRNAs use desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs despite
research regarding potential safety concerns such as the research conducted by Kapoor and
Vakamudi (2012) stating desflurane can irritate the airway. A larger study should be conducted
nationwide to obtain pertinent outcomes of desflurane use during the maintenance of LMAs.
Studies could also be performed to determine if CRNAs would perceive desflurane as a viable
option if lidocaine or fentanyl were administered prior to induction so as to prevent potential
airway events when desflurane is used with LMAs.
As the call for evidence-based practice increases, it is of utmost importance to bring to
light the current practices of CRNAs. It is imperative to conduct continuing research and review
evidence-based practice to have the highest safety and efficacy in anesthesia practices.
Providing a larger sample size may also yield more statistically significant survey results. The
process of changing attitudes in the clinical environment has warranted further investigation
(Stevenson, Lewis, & Hay, 2004).
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Results showed that the statistically significant differences were between two main
groups: (1) those that were older with less education and (2) those who were younger holding
higher degrees. A larger study could be warranted to determine practices and attitudes of CRNAs
based on this information. A retrospective chart review may perhaps be performed to determine
if CRNAs are choosing other agents over desflurane with LMAs. A cost analysis of care and
total operating room costs could also be completed to determine if desflurane is cheaper when
used during the maintenance of LMAs.
Conclusion
The literature reviewed for this study showed a large quantity of information regarding
best practices and evidence-based practice for CRNAs. Research yielded no study results for the
perceptions of CRNAs regarding the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. The
survey generated for this study assessed the perceptions of CRNAs by measuring the knowledge,
attitudes, and experience regarding the use of desflurane to maintain an airway with a LMA. It
was concluded that CRNAs had a positive attitude, were knowledgeable, and had sufficient
experience regarding the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs.
The implications for practice and future research have been examined to become aware
of the perceptions of CRNAs, as measured based on knowledge, attitudes, and experience
regarding the use of desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs. Current practices and
experience-based evidence revealed in this survey may decrease the negative stigma associated
with desflurane use during the maintenance of LMAs. Nurse anesthetists are using desflurane
with LMAs safely and effectively on a routine basis without complications. Nurse anesthetists
who may have been hesitant to use desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs may gain
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increased comfort levels regarding the use of desflurane with LMAs after seeing the successful
use of desflurane produced by the results of this survey.
Evidence-based experience could be incorporated into future research, continuing
education, and training, to become part of evidence-based practice. Exploring options to broaden
the skill sets of CRNAs, such as using desflurane during the maintenance of LMAs during
training could stem from the results of this study. The evidence provided by this survey may be
beneficial in developing future research regarding experienced-based practice to establish
evidence-based practice guidelines involving the use of desflurane with laryngeal mask airways
in future anesthesia management care plans.
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Appendix A
Announcements and Recruitment

1.) ANO and AANA website link:
a. ANO blog page at: http://www.nurse-anesthesia.org/blog.php
b. AANA blog page at:

http://connect.aana.com/communities/community-

home/digestviewer?GroupId=37&UserKey=9cb70a56-937e-4f9a-b91e2a91357f70d5&sKey=77b21205524b4fc4ae26
c. CRNA_SRNA blog page at: https://www.facebook.com/groups/nurseanesthetists/

2.) Blog post to include: You are invited to participate in a research study titled
“Knowledge, Perceptions, and Attitudes of Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists
Regarding the Use of Desflurane with a Laryngeal Mask Airway” This study is
conducted by Rachel Hughes, FNP-BC, CRNA, and her committee from Lincoln
Memorial University. The available research discusses barriers to implementation of
evidence-based practice by nurses, physicians, and other healthcare providers. The
purpose of this study is to assess the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes concerning
facilitators and barriers toward desflurane with laryngeal mask airways. This study will
be an electronic survey that you will be asked to complete. This survey has approval from
the institutional review board at Lincoln Memorial University. Participation is voluntary,
and you are free to withdraw your participation at any time. The survey should take less
than 20 minutes to complete. The survey collects no identifying information of any
respondent. All of the responses in the survey will be recorded anonymously. While you
will not experience any direct benefits from participation, the information collected in
this study may benefit the profession of anesthesia in the future to understand better of
the “why” behind anesthesia providers’ practice while observing the use of evidencebased practice. Before any change to improve practice can occur, the knowledge,
perception, attitudes, and potential barriers of the providers must be assessed.

3.)

Link to Survey Monkey http://surveymonkey.com/r/Z7SC2XC
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Appendix B

Knowledge, Perceptions, and Attitudes of Certified Registered Nurse Anesthetists Regarding the
Use of Desflurane with a Laryngeal Mask Airway: Questionnaire

Pre-examination will include online consent. Consent will be obtained after a brief
description of the study (Appendix A number 3). Such summary will include the following: This
study will be used to evaluate the knowledge, perceptions, and attitudes of nationally certified
practicing nurse anesthetists regarding the use of desflurane with maintenance of laryngeal mask
airways (LMAs) in adults. Despite approval from the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) and
established safety and efficacy in adults, desflurane is not widely used during anesthesia with
LMAs.
Your participation in this survey is voluntary. You may refuse to take part in the research
or exit the survey at any time without penalty. You are free to decline to answer any particular
question you do not wish to answer for any reason. All information will remain anonymous.
Online Consent Question
Please select your choice below. You may print a copy of this consent form for your records.
Clicking on the “Agree” button indicates that:
•

you have read the above information,

•

you voluntarily agree to participate,

•

you are 18 years of age or older, and

•

you are a board certified registered nurse anesthetist
 Agree
 Disagree
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The initial questions will include
Demographic Data
•

Age: 18-29, 30-40, 40-50, 50-60, 70 or older.

•

Years of Experience: 0-5, 6-10, 11-15, 16-20, 21-25, > 25.

•

Male vs. Female.

•

Highest degree obtained: ASN, BSN, MSN, Post Masters Certificate, Doctoral

•

Current Anesthesia model: Employee of an anesthesiologist group, Employee of a
CRNA group, Employee of a hospital/surgical facility, Independent contractor,
Independent contractor with medical direction by an anesthesiologist, Independent
contractor with medical direction by any other type of physician, urban setting, rural
setting.

•

I have used desflurane within the last year (Yes or No).

•

I use LMAs routinely (Yes or No).

The following questions will determine the participant’s perceptions, based on attitudes,
knowledge, and experience, with desflurane, during maintenance of general anesthesia while
using a LMA. These questions will be answered, using a numeric scale shown in Table B1.
Attitudes
1. I would recommend the use of desflurane with an LMA.
2. My use of desflurane is based on experience rather than evidence-based practice.
3. I believe there is a “stigma” associated with desflurane use when the airway is not
secured with an ETT.
4. Due to quicker recovery time, I believe desflurane decreases overall operating room
costs.
5. I think differently of others for using desflurane with LMAs.
6. If I were to assume the responsibility of a case where the CRNA was using desflurane
with an LMA, I would switch to another volatile agent.
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Knowledge
7. According to the FDA, LMAs are safe to use in adults.
8. The cost of desflurane is decreased due to rapid emergence times.
9. The cost of desflurane is decreased due to ability to use with lower oxygen flows.
10. Desflurane is a trigger for increased risk of airway events during LMA use.
11. Patients who receive Desflurane for inhalation anesthesia during LMA use follow
commands quicker than those who receive other anesthetic volatile agents.
12. Patients who receive Desflurane for inhalation anesthesia during LMA use have a more
rapid return of motor function than those who receive other anesthetic volatile agents.
13. Time for 'ready to discharge’ status from PACU is shorter in desflurane recipients
compared to other volatile agents.
Experience
14. I feel comfortable using desflurane with LMA.
15. I will use desflurane with LMAs but I base its use on an individual patient assessment.
16. I will use desflurane with an LMA if my patient is obese.
17. I limit the use of desflurane during LMA use if the patient smokes.
18. I have had a negative experience with desflurane during LMA use and tend to avoid this
agent.
19. I have had more adverse airway events with desflurane than when using other anesthetic
volatile agents with an LMA.
20. My patients have a quicker emergence times with desflurane than with other volatile
anesthetics.
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